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Rewrite the sentences inserting 
commas where needed. 
 
 
1.  “I can’t believe we lost the game” 

Stephanie cried. 

 
 ________________________________________________________________ 

2.  “The menu is always changing at this restaurant” the waiter explained. 

 
 ________________________________________________________________ 

3.  “Robert has to concentrate in class” said the teacher “or else he will fail the test.” 

________________________________________________________________ 

4.  This year we will be reading some great poems including “Snowy Day” “Golden 

Arch” and “Tan.” 

 
 ________________________________________________________________ 

5.  Diana Ross sings the songs “Reach Out and Touch” “Ain’t No Mountain High 

Enough” and “Remember Me.” 

 
 ________________________________________________________________ 

6.  “Stop jumping around” yelled Mr. Farmer “because you could fall and hurt 

yourself.” 

 

 ________________________________________________________________ 

7.  “Give the letter to the mailman” dad said “so he can deliver it to grandma.” 

 
 ___________________________________________________________ 

8.  “I can’t believe I left my cell phone on the school bus” Tessa said. 

 _________________________________________________________ 

Commas always go inside the 
quotation marks.  

 
“Eat your peas,” mom said, “or 

there will be no dessert!” 
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Answers 
 
1.  “I can’t believe we lost the game” Stephanie cried. 

 “I can’t believe we lost the game,” Stephanie cried. 

 

2.  “The menu is always changing at this restaurant” the waiter explained. 

 “The menu is always changing at this restaurant,” the waiter explained. 

 

3.  “Robert has to concentrate in class” said the teacher “or else he will fail the test.” 

“Robert has to concentrate in class,” said the teacher, “or else he will fail the 

test.” 

 

4.  This year we will be reading some great poems including “Snowy Day” “Golden 

Arch” and “Tan.” 

 This year we will be reading some great poems including “Snowy Day,” “Golden 

Arch,” and “Tan.” 

 

5.  Diana Ross sings the songs “Reach Out and Touch” “Ain’t No Mountain High 

Enough” and “Remember Me.” 

 Diana Ross sings the songs “Reach Out and Touch,” “Ain’t No Mountain High 

Enough,” and “Remember Me.” 

 

6.  “Stop jumping around” yelled Mr. Farmer “because you could fall and hurt 

yourself.” 

 “Stop jumping around,” yelled Mr. Farmer, “because you could fall and hurt 

yourself.” 

 

7.  “Give the letter to the mailman” dad said “so he can deliver it to grandma.” 

 “Give the letter to the mailman,” dad said, “so he can deliver it to grandma.” 

 

8.  “I can’t believe I left my cell phone on the school bus” Tessa said. 

 “I can’t believe I left my cell phone on the school bus,” Tessa said. 
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